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Pursuimt to Mass. R. Civ. P. 33,Plaintiffe hereby siq>plement the expert interro^tories of

AIG Domestic Claims, Inc. filr/aAIG Technical Services and NationsdUnion Fire Insurance

Company ofPittsbui^ PA, submitted to each Plaintiffas thesame numbered Interrogatory.

Platntifi& reserve the ii^ to further siqiplement dus response.

GENERAL OBJECTIONS

Plaintiffe object to the disclosure ofany information protected byany recognized
privilege against disclosure, including, butnotlimited to,theattorney-client privilege and the
attorney work-product doctrine.

Plaintiffobject toany interro^tory that purports to require anything beyond that \^ch
is required by Rule33 ofthe Massachusetts Rul^ ofCivilProc^ure.

Plaintiffe object to anyinterrogatory thatrequires oneormore conclusions of law.

Plaintifi& object toanyinterrogatory thatcalls for confidential information.



DEFINITIONS

A. As used herein, fhe term ^^e Accident" shall mean Ifae crash that occurred on
January 9,2002 involving MarciaRhodes and Carlo Zalewski.

B. As usedherein, die term "AIGDC* shall mean andrefer to AIG DomesticClaims,
Inc. fiTs/a AIGTechnical Services, Inc.,andanybusiness entityowned, operated, or nuuiaged by,
AIG Domestic Claims, Inc.andtheofficers, directors, employees, paraits, subsidiaries, divisions,
affiliates, predecessors, agents, counsel, attorneys, and other representatives ofeach sudientity.

C. As usedh^in, the terms "Crawford" and "Clrawford & Co." shallmean andrefer
to Crawford and Con^iany andany business entity owned, operated, ormanaged byCrawford
andCompany, any parent, subsidiary, division, affiliate, or predecessor-in-interest ol^ Crawford
andCompany andfoeofficers, directors, employees, parraofts, subsidiaries, divisions, affiliates,
agents, counsel, attorneys, andother rqiresentatives ofeach stufo oitity.

D. As usedherein, foe terra "Driva* Logistics"shall mean and refer to Driver
Logistics Services, Inc. mid any business entity owned, operated, ormanned byDriver Ix^stics
Services, Inc., anyparent, subsidiary, division, affiliate, or predecessor-in-mteiest of. Driver
Logistics Services, Die. and theofficers, directors, employees, parents, subsidiaries, divisions,
affiliates, agents, counsel, attorneys, andofo^ rqiresentativ^ ofeach such entity.

E. As usedherein,foe term "GAP" or "GAF/Builduig Materials Corporation of
America" shall mean andrefa: to Building Matoials Corp. of America d/h/a OAF Mat«ials
Corp., andanybusiness entity owned, operated, ormans^ed byGAP Materials Corp., any
parent, subsidiary, division, affiliate, orpredec^sor-in-interest o^ GAP Materials Corp. and foe
offica:s, directors, employees, parente, siibsidiaries, divisions, affiliates, agents, counsel,
attorneys,and ofoerrepr^CTitatives ofeach such entity.

P. As usedherein, foeterm"National Union"shallmeanandreferto National Union
Fire Insurance Company ofPittsburgh, PA, andany business raitity owned, operated, ormanaged
by.National Union FireInsurance Con^>any ofPittsburgh, PAandfoe officers, directms,
employees, parents, subsidiaries, divisions, affiliates, agoits,counsel, attorneys, andother
representatives of each suchentity.

G. Asusedherein, foeterm"Penske" shallmeanandreferto FenskeTruckLeasing
Corp. and any business entity owned, operated, ormanaged by Penske Truck Leasing Corp., any
parent, subsifoary, division, affiliate, orpredecessor-in-interest o^ Penske Truck Leasing Corp.
and foe officers, directors, onployees, par^, subsidiaries, divisions, affiliates, agents, counsel,
attorneys, andofoer representatives ofeach suchentity.

H. As usedherein,foe term"Underlying Action" shallmean foepersontd injury
action filed byPlaintiflfe against GAP, Driver Logistics, Carlo Zalewski and Penske on orfoout
July 12,2002.

I. As usedherein, foe term "Zurich" shall mean,ZurichAmericanInsurance
Company and any busings entity owned, operate or managed byZurich American Insurance
Company, any parent, subsidiary, division, affiliate, orjHedecessor-in-interest o^ Zurich



American Insurance Coiiq)any andtheofficers, directors, employees, parents, subsidiaries,
divisions, affiliates, scents, counsel, attorneys, and odier representative ofech sudi entity.

ANSWER

INTERROGATORY NO, 20

Please identify by name, occupation, profesional title and present addres each p^on
expected to becalled asan e^qjert witeess atthetrial of this matter and foreach exp^ state:

(a) the subject matter onwhich eachexpert is expected to tesri^
(b) die substance ofthe facts to^vhich each expert isexpected totestify;
(c) the substance ofthe opinions to i^hich each eiqiert is eiqiected to testify; and
(d) a summary ofdie grounds for eachsuch opinion.

ANSWER

A, Arthur Kiriakos

Plflintiffs may call Arthur Kiriakos asanexpert witness. Mr. Kiriakos' expertise inthefield of
insurance andinsurance claims handling is derived firom 26ye^ of e^qperience invmoiis
technical claim handling andmmiagem^ positions intheproperty casu^ty insurance industry,
infitnrting both personal and commercial'lines of business at both foe jnimary andexcess
layer. He holds aMasters inBusmess Adminisfratioii (^OA) from Suffolk University, and ^
published on thiee occasions with foe MCXE, and Massarfousetts BarContinuing Education. A
copy of hisCurriculum Vitae andtestimony logareattached hereto.

Because foaeisstill outstanding discovery, Mr. Kiriakos has reserved foe ri^t toalter oramend
his opinioiL Ifhe does so, this response Wlbe siqiplement^

fri forming his opinions, Mr. Kiriakos reviewed and relied upon foe following matoials;

1. Uopy ofCrawforddb Co. ckums file, asproduced toPlaintiffr' counsel;
2. Copy ofZurich claims documents, as]noduced to Pl^tiffit' counsel;
3. Copy ofAIGDC, asanagent ofNational Union Fire Insurance Company, claims

documents, asproduced to Plaintiffi' counsel;
4. Plaintiffs medical documentation;
5. Plaintiff' couiKel's origimd denumd letter,
6. Original Summons andComplaint;
7. Discovery documents fromfoe Underl3nng Action;
8. All filaims file notes and correspondence pre-verdict, asproduced toPlaintifife' counsel;
9. Correspond^ce between Plaintiffr' attorney and Crawford &Co., asanagent for

Zurich;
10. Underlying verdict;
11. 93A/176D demand letter;
12. 93A/176D Summons and Complaint;



13- Zurich, and AIGDC's re^ns^ to InteTrogatories;
14- 93A and 176D discovay maleruds, produced to Plaintifife' counsel;
15. Various crnrespondence iq> to September 23,2005, asproduced toPlaintiff' counsel;
16- Transcriptsand Exhibits from depositions in this action;and
17- Chronology sillied by Plaintiff* counseL

Ifhe does t^fy, Mr.Kiriakosis expected to providethe following opinions:

Factual Summary

On January 9,2002, Ms. Marcia Rhodes was qisrating hermotor vehicle onRoute 109 in
Medway. She was instructed bya police officer to stop hervehicle asshe^proacheda site
where tree stumps were being ground down onthe side oftheroad. Behind her. Route 109
straight for at least 750 with a slight decline toward Ms. Rhodes. While stq){:»d, Ms.
Rhod^* vehiclewas ^ruck in the rear by a tractor-tankra'trailer, operatedby Carlo
Zalewski. There had been no vehicles between Ms. Rhodes* car and the tractor-tanker. Ms.
Rhodes* vehicle was struckwith enou^ force to result in thepolice officer atthesite, a Sergeant
Bouhenhouse, of theMedway, Masrachusetts Police Department, tohavetojumpoutof theway
ofthe vehicle. Ms. Rhodes' vehicle suffer^ totol loss d^age, and tiiis resulted in the
catastrophic injury, paraplegia.

The operator of thetruck, byhis own admission, had been distracted by an oncoming
vehicle, and ^cn he looked back in his direction ofteavel, itwas too late to stop. The driver was
citedfornegligent operation/driving to endmiger. Hie drivo- wasan employee ofDriver
Logistics Services andwas hired outto GAF/Building Materials Corporation of America to drive
die tractor. The truck had be^ leased from Poiske Cmp.

Plaintiffs fried suit r^ainst Mr. Zaleu^ki; GAF/Building Materials Cofporation of
America who hada $2 milli<m commercial auto policy through Zurich and anexcess policy of
$50Million per occuirence/$50Million aggregate through National Union FireInsurance
Company (AIG); Driver Logistics Services; andPenske. The above mcmtiooed policies, wifii
endorsements, covered GAF, Driver Logistics Services, Penske, thetractor tanker and thedriver.
There were also third-party defendants todieUnderlying Action, namely, the Town ofMedway,
^riio was subsequently released from thelitigation asa result ofa Motion for Summary Judgment,
and die tree sul^ntractor, who the defendants claimed had aduty to set warnings at the site-
The tree sifocontractor settled with Plaintiffr fiir $550,(K)0 before trial.

To investigate this claim, Zurich, retained the services ofCrawford &Co. ("Crawford")
asa third-party administrator (TPA) toperform the initial and follow-up claims investigation,
including liability anddamages inv^tigation, as well as toof^resa:ve and settiement
recommendations. Ziuichheld the final decision on reservesanduse ofits policy limitsfor
settlement

On January 23,2002, two weeks post-loss, Crawford was cognizant ofdie culpable
conduct of the driver ofthe GAF vehicleand noted that GAF was contractuallyobligatedto



provide coverage to theDLS drivw. ByJaniiary 25,2002,Crawford knew that"liability favors
the claimantno matter where it flows from*' (Bates No, ZA00594).

On January 30,2002,21 days post-loss, Crawford issued itsfirst full formal rqxat in
which it classified die claim ascatastrophic. Itie report further documented thePlaitttifPs
injuries, informing GAF andZurich thatdie isparalyzed, shesuffers from pneumonia and
pancreatic infection and that Crawford was "aware diat the case carries a higfr value." (Bates Nos.
ZA00421-00427,02000-02008).

From as earlyonas 32 days jNist-accident, the excess carrier. National Union Fire
Insurance Company, throu^ itsagent AIGTS, had notice ofthis loss, and within two months,
diey hadconfirmedsuch notice with theprinwiy insurer. (Bates Kos. 1759,1760,1267-68).

It was clear that the plaintiff a 48year old married female, suffered life altering injuries
which have affected ho:individually, as well as herrelationship widiherhusband and
daughter. injuries arewell documented anddonotneed tobelisted. Yet, it is important to
notethat at the timeof the trial the medical coststo date,alongwitha projected lifecareplan,
out-of-pock^ expenses including modifications to thehouse, plus interest, totaled more than
$3.5 Million.

At all times, liability wasnotonlyreasonably clear, it wasabsolute versus the driver, as
theaccident andsubsequent damages suffered byMs. Rhodes were caused byMr. Zalewski's
Mure tostop. Infeet, justbefore trial, Mr. Zalewdd, Driver Logistics and GAF/Building
Materials Corporation ofAmerica all stipulated to liability. Nonetheless, Plaintiffe were forced
to go through a trial on damages.

From February 11,2002, until thedate oftrial, from a fectual stand point, nnthinp had
cban^. Itwas clear Ms. Rhodes suffered a catastrophic injury, the lion's share ofculpability
rested with the q;)etatoT offee tractor trailer, andth^ exitedaprimary and excess layerof
insurance for GAF/Building Materials Coipcnation ofAmerica, and all insurers had notice ofthis
loss.

Even after the juryreturned a verdict inexcess of$9.4 million (almost $12 million
including pre-trial interest) onSeptember 15,2004, the insurers still didnoteffectuate a prompt
andfeir settlement InDecember 2004, Zurich feially paiditspolicy limits, pluspost-judgment
interest, inresponse toPlaintifife' Oiapter 93A Demand Letter. AIG, meanwhile, continued to
make low settlement offers while pursuing anq^)eal. InJune, 2005, AIG finally agreed to settle
the underlying case for $8,965 tnillion (in addMan tofoe $2.32 million firom Zurich and
$550,000 from thetree subcontractor). That $11,835 million amount came nine monfos after the
verdict, and almost 3 Vi years post-accident

L Crawford acted reasonably infoeir investigatioii, evaluation, andinproviding
recommendations fordisposition offtiis clsum and properly reported to theinsurers.



Crawford wasretained by Zurich to act as the thiid-party administrator ("TPA") fortiiis
claim. Theroleofa TPAis an advisory one,andthe ^>ecific difTeroice between a third-party
administrator and an insurer is that all financial control and dispr^ition strategies are directed and
controlled by the carrier, in this caseZurich. As the TTA, Crawford'sduty wasto complete the
claims process andtimely retort onsame. This process is a constantly evolving tripartite process
of:

• Investigation;
• Evaluation; and
• Diqtosition.

In this case, Crawford pron^tly inv^gated boflt liability and damages and proparly
reported to andadvised ZurichontWs daim. Crawford determined the culpability ofeach
tortieasor and identified the extent of the plaintifPs injuries.

Banning January23,2002, (BatesStampNo. ZA00595), Crawfinrd noted the
contractual obligation to DLS andby January25,2002, that liability favored the plaintiff(Bates
No. ZA00S94). In its first full formal r^it dated January 30,2002, Crawford stated:

estimate the ultimate esiposure ispremature, but we are aware tiiatthis
case will carry ahi^ value. This claimis catastrophic."(BatesNos.
ZA00421-00427).

By March6,2002, Crawford hadprovided notice to the excess carrier and AIG
acknowledged receiptofsame,^ates Nos. 1759-1760,1267-1268). Furtiiomore, the reserve
recommendation noted a policylimitsexposure by as earlyas April8,2002,90 dayspost-
lo^ (Bates No. 2A0O428), and repeated ther^fier. Finally, as early as September 25,2002,
Crawfordeven communicated to die primaryand excess insurersdiat the casehad a potential
value ofat least $5 million, and r^^^ itover and over again. (Bates Nos. ZA 0434, ZA 0541,
ZA 0547, ZA 0553, ZA 0555, ZA 0557).

Crawford's refKirting ofthisclaimwaswithin Industcy standard for a third-party
administrator as it promptly investigated and repeatedly advised2^ch as to liability,damages
andexposure. Crawford's findings andrecommendations for raising diereserve were repeated
frequendy in Liability Transmittal Lettois and subsequent r^its to Zurich and AIG, tm^ they
were fin^yfollowed almost two years post-loss. Crawford's conduct was within acceptable
industry standards.

U. The insurers shouldhave conductedan analysisofthe coverageii^ues and determined
that GAP,DLS,Zalewski and Penskewere coveredfor this accidentwithin30 days of receiving
noticeoftheclaim. The oneyearthat it tookto make this determination is wellbeyond industry
standard.



Based on die language oftiie primaiy and excess policies, and the endorsements,the
identification ofcoverage affordability for the GAF/DLS driverand Penskeshouldhave
unfolded in a very sinq>le proems, hi Xanuaty 2002, a cc^y ofthe polity for GAF should have
been securedby the carrier.Analyzing cov«3ge shouldnot have taken more than 30 days given
thatwithin die first month, it wasnotedthat the imlicy clearlyendorsed motorv^cles used by
the insured. The broker was involved and had siqipliedall requisite material, and could have
been utUized to siqiply all policy documente, includingall specificendorsements. The numberof
insureds and potential additional insureds were limited. Moreover, a risk manager wasalso
involvedand couldhaveassistedin the reviewand analysis ofcoverage under the primary
policy.

Withoi^oing delay,the carrierdid not retain coverage counselfor ei^t months, and
th^ waited another five months fca* a respmse,widino a^ressive follow iq), despite the&ct
that it is the insurance canier^sprimaiyduly to confirm and identifyall coverage afforded under
the policy. This delay ofover one year is well outside ofacceptable industry practice, as it is the
carrier's duty to direct the claims invesfigafion, ofwhich cov^ge is a part

m. Thepossible existence ofotherprimaiypolici^ i^ch mayhavecovered defendants,
wouldnot have chained the primaiydutiesofthe insura-,Zurich, to GAF/Building Materials
CorporationofAmerica <xr die Plaintifife.

The existenceofadditionalpoliciesonly affordadditional coverage,it does not remove
the dutyowed to die insur^ or theclaimant The existence of possible additional policies for
co<Klefendants would just lessen thepotential financial inqiact, it doesnot change Zurich'sduty
to investigate, evaluate, and negotiate tiiedi^;K^ition ofa claimin a timely fotiiion once liability
is reasonably clear. In this case, liabilitywas noted to be adverse fi'om the outset, and Crawford
reported onthe catastrophic dam^es. Zurich's attempts to detmnine ifthere was additional
insurance did nothing but contribute to the extreme delay in this case.

IV. Within the insurance industry, the primary carrierhas a dutyto formally tenderitspolicy
limite to the excess carrier, mwiitii^ tiriien it is clear that potential exposure exceeds its policy
limit. This formal tender is in addition to, and after, initial notice to the excess carrier.

In the Rhodes case,Crawford notified AIGofits potential excess exposure on February
11,2002,32 days postloss. A confirmati<m wasentered by AIG regarding Ihe possible excess
exposure onMarch 5,2{K)2. It was clear thattheprimaiy policy limit was exposed asearly onas
April 8,2002. Atthat time, Zurich had notice tfiat theirpolicy limit was exposed and the value
of thiscase exceeded their poli^ limits. Zurich hada dutyat thattimeto their insured, andto
theexcesscarrier, to evaluate the lossandtendertheirpolicyso that the excess insurercouldtake
overadjusting tiieentire loss andthe r^ulting settlement discussions.



FurthermoFe, at l^ist by Septemb^25,2002(8 Vi months post-loss), Crawford noted that
diere is a univcarsal casevalue of $5 Millionto $10million. (BatesNo. ZA 0434). On N&y 16,
2003, Zurich acknowledged diattheTPAwasrecommending diepolicylimit» yetZurich heldiq)
die same, claiming thatit needed more rqiorting. However, asnoted onJune 4,2003, theaction
plan was cli^, "secure authority andattempt to settle." (Bates No. ZA0544). This continued
delay went on evenafterPlaintiffs made twosettlmnent demands in the summer of2003.

(h) September 11,2003, theCra\)i^jrd adjustm'noted "we wish to increase tiie reserve,"
sheforwarded another status report, andpointed outthatthe same authcHity hadbeenrequested
since April 8,2002. On Septemba: 24,2003, Crawfmd communicated the case value of$5
Millionto $7 MiUion. (BatesNo. ZA00575-76).

Finally, onDecember 12,2003, almost twoyears afterdieaccident, Kathleen Fuell of
Zurich finally stated lhat shewould berecommending a taid^ ofZurich's policy limits toAIG,
but the actual tender did not occur until March 29,2004.

V. The dispute regarding vdio would pay defense costs continually stalled negotiation, and
further delayed die disposition of this claim.

The paper trail indicates that both insurm^ had lost site oftrying toeffectuate setdement
once liability became clear favoring instead the "bickering" back and forth ofwho was going to
paydefense costs. This dispute diould nothave stopped, or stalled, settlementnegotiations; the
hisurars should have dealt withtheissue separately and theyshould have done theright thii^ for
both the Insured and the Claimant This is an issue between insurers and it do^ not imove the
insurer's duty ofextending a reasonable of^ when liability isreasonably clear as oudined by
Anthony Bartell, Esq., GAF's counsel, onMarch 18,2004. Ri^ardless ofthedefimse-cost issue,
"[tjieexcess carrier, AIG, runs afbul ofOuqiter 176D, by Mling to Te^;Kmd substantively to the
underlying plaintiff's excess demand." (Bates No. ZA418-20).

Coverage was tobe"seamless", yet their actions made it clear that both Zuridi and AIG
ignored tiieir promises totheir Insured asthecoverage hadnotchanged, the fects oftheloss were
the^uneand theinjury and(j^mages hadnotctumged. Nonetheless, theinsurers continued to
delay, which adversely exposed their insured, aswell as the excess carrier, and greatly and
negatively impacted the Plaintiffand herftunily. Asa claims person, the duty owed isfirst to
analyze cover^e, and follow same to insure theprotection ofthe policyholder.

VI. The excess carrier's duty orobligation asanexcess insurer isthesame asthe primary
insurer, once it isclear anexposure easts that wiU impact the excess layer ofinsurance and
formal tender ofthe jHimaiy policy is recdved. AIGviolated diisduty.



From a claims fimction perspective, AIG has the right to investigate, evaluate, and
dispose ofthe claim; itwould have been advisable that they do so, especially since they were
receiving repmts from Crawford and were aware ofthe $18.5 million demand inJuly 2003 and
the $16.5 million demmid inAugust AIG's *liead inthe ^nd" approach is outside ofacceptable
industry practice, and that approach unnec^sarily e^qjosed the msured and AIG shidced its
fiduciaiy responsibilities to stockholders to make sure diat reserves properly reflect die potential
exposure.

The primary and excess carriers' obligations were heightenedbythe conferarce call of
November 19,2003, between Kathleai Fuell ofZurich, Nicholas Salriano from AIGTS, and the
broker, WiUis-Corroon, atwhich time Ms. Fuell committed torecommaidisg a $2 MUlion tender
of limits.This date canbe used as nr^ce, but also is anothertriggerpoint to evaluateand
negotiate this claim by die excess carrier, vhaein this isfour months after the Plaintiflfe' first
settlement demand.

Finally, AIG agreed diat setdement value ofdiis case could beinexcess of$6.6 Million
anda verdict valuein excess of $9.5 Million. Nicholas Satriano from AIGnoted thisduring a
March 5,2004 meeting atGAP. This is significant for two distinctive reasmis as it shov^ AIG
was cognizant that diis case's value was well inexcess ofthe primary layor ofinsurance. More
importantly, from aclaim's perqiective, AIG re^aluated the claim atafull value downward to
only $3.75 Million on July 29,2004, (Bates No. 2059), and then their opening offer was only
$750,000 ov^ theprimary limit—-almost $3 Million less than AIG's previous valued
exposure. This offer was not only unreasonable as die i^pecial damages both present and future
were inexcess ofthis figure, butwas solow diat the offer irasoutrageous. This "lowball" and
delay tactic was not only adv«SMial but outside ofindustry practice fOT extending a reasonable
offer inli^of thenoted settlementvalueofover $6Million.

AIG and/or its adjusters continually moved toward adversarial posturii^ widi the primary
insurer and the Plaintiffe' attorney to the point where dirac was an unnecessary and undue delay
which was not only outside ofacceptable industry practice, but as outlined by Attorney Bartell,
»\st\ violated AIG's statutory duty und^ M.G.L. c. 176D. ^atesNo. ZA0418).

VII. AIGTS, as an agent for National Union Fire Insurance Company (collectively "AIG'O,
never extended a reasonable offer befiwe orduring trisd. Based onthe fects presented, AIG's
conduct for case disposition was not cmly outside ofacceptable industry practice, it
outr^eous.

Based onallofthematerials reviewed, there isnoquestion thata settlement value offliis
casewassome^riiere between $6Million to $SMtUion. Uus is repeatedly documented by
Crawford and later by Zurich. Furtiier, onMarch 5,2004, AIG's own representative noted a
isettlem«"i value of $6.6 Million. Thus, the conduct exhibited byAIG, as anagent forNational
Union Fire Insurance Company, inits caningsettlmnent offer of$2.75 Million (including
Zurich's policy), was so unr^onable tiiat itcould only beconsidered toviolate industry



standards. It is acceptable practice to extend an initial or op^iing o£fer which is lowerthan the
target settlement value, butanoffer thatwas significantly lower and only extended afier somuch
delaydidnodiing butcreateadversarial posturing, resulting in fur&er delayin theresolution of
this matter, and unduly forced die Plaintiff to go to trial.

Moreover, at mediationthe mediator, a very seasoned,retireddefenseattorney,felt that
the case had a settlemoit value of$8 Million and one week before trial, (he parties met with
Judge &nestMtuphy to discuss setdmnent, andJudge Muiphy valued the case at$10-$12
millinii- Non^el^, AIG's final offerbefore trialwas$3.5 Million. Nonedieless, the$3.5
million offerwasreiterated on the first dayoftrial, afterthe defendants stipulated to liability.
AlG'soutrageous conduct is further exemplified bytheir offer while awaiting the verdict on
September 15,2004 of$6Million ($4 Million overdieprimary policy). This offer was made
more than a year after Plaintiffs' settlement demand, after forcing Plaintiffe through protracted
litigation and dirough anarduous trial, while also being aware that the interest that had accrued
ontheelai'in hadreached 27% ontop of(hetotal award, and thedefendants had conceded
liability. Yet, on theLast dayof trial, AIGextended anoffer$600,000 low^ thanit had
evaluated die casein March of2004; giventhe surrounding circumstances, thatofferwas
outrageous. Further, byrefiising tomake a &irsetdemmit offer, A2G exposed dieirpolicyholder
to an adverse v^ict

AIG'soutrageous conduct continued even after Plaintiffe received ajuryverdict for
$9,412,000 (totaling $11,844,0(K) with pre-judgment intmest). Inr^ponse toPlaintiflfe* Chapter
93A Demand letter, AIG, off^ed $7millian, inchiding Zurich's$2million, to settle all claims.
Giventiiatthis offa: was almost$5 millionless thanthejury awardand intoest, that offe*was
outrageous. The unr^isoiiable mdtue ofthe offer is furt^ buttressed by the feet that AIG
eventmdly agreed tosettle theunderlying case for $8,965 million, inaddition tothe $2.3 million
from Zurich and $550,000 fitim the tree subcontractor.

B. Mary Amiftnufaiilt

The plaintiffs maycall Mary Anne Dufeult, R.N., C.C.M., of Case Management
Associates, hic.as a witness. Ih addition to anyfectual testimony, Ms. Dufeult maytestify as to
certain cqiinions regarding Mrs. Rhodes* recovery. Ms. Dufeult isa registered nurse and
corifiedcase manager wi(h more than twenty years ofclinical experience. Ms. Dufeult worked
ata rehabilitation hospital for ten years and provided clinical care for patimits witti catastrophic
injuries during that time period. She has provided (asemanagement services formore than ten
years, most recently with Case Management Associates, Inc. Her CV isattached.

Ingiving factual testimony and informing ha* opinions, Ms. Dufeult relied onthe
foUowing information: lifecare planprepared forMis. Rhodes byAdele PoUanh medical
records r^ardingMatcia Rhodes' treatment between December 2002 - October 2003 byDr.
Elizabeth Roaf; Dr.Donna Kraulh; Greater Milford Visiting Nurse Association; Sturdy
Memmial Hospital; Milford Whitinsville R^onal Hospital; photogr^hs ofMrs. Rhodes'
pressure ulcers; and, her personal knowledge ofMarcia Rhodes and experience in providing her
witiicasemanagemoitservice sm<» 2005.
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In the eventthatMs. Ehifimlt testifies, she is ejqiected to providethe following
mfoimation and opinions:

Marcia Rhodes developed decubitis ulcers (pressure sores) inDecember 2002, with Stage
n and ni pressure sores located onh^buttocks and toes. Astage Hdecubitis ulcer ispartial
thiclmesR skinloss involving epidermis, d^tnis, or both.Theulceris superficial andpresets
clinically asanabt^ion, blister, orshallow crat«. Astage IH pressure ulcer involves fiill
thickness skin loss with dam£^^ toornecrosis ofsubcutaneous ti^ue thatmay extrad down to,
but notthrough, underlying &scia. The ulc^ ja^esents clinically asa deep oiater wifii orwithout
undenniiiing ofadjacent tissue. The wounds initially b^an toheal, but became worse in
January 2003. It isMs. Du&ult's opinion thathad Mrs. Rhodes retmned dieservices ofa case
manager by that point intime, the standard ofcare inthe industry would have resulted inthe case
manager mnnitoring thehealing and treatment oftheulc^, and aft^ a pCTiod oftwo- duee
weeks without process inthe healing, a case manager would have contacted Dr. Roafto
recommend that Nfrs. Rhodes be tefened to a wound care coiter for the ulcers to be assessed and
for treatment byahealth care professioiud i^o isaCitifiedWound Care Specialist orcertified
tJirQiigb the Wound, Ostomy andContinence Nursing Certification Board. Acasemanager
would nothavewaited months to seekassistance fixira the treating physician to get Mrs. Rhodes
a referral intoa wound careclinic. InMs.Du&ult's opinion andexperience, Mrs.Rhodes'
treating physician. Dr. Roatwould have been receptive toacaseman^or's input, and it ismore
likely than notthat Mrs. Rhodes would have beenreferred toa wound care clinic inJanuary,
2003 if she hada case manager. Mrs. Rhodes b^an treatment with a wound care clinic inmid-
May, 2003, atudiich time she stiU suffered fiom anumber ofStage HI pressure ulcers. One of
the two most seriousulcerson Mrs. Rhodes' buttockshealed by mid-September, 2003, and the
other bad healed byearly October, 2003. It isMs. Du&uh's opinion that ifMrs. Rhodes had a
case manager incollaboratiCHi with the physician and the wound care cent^bylate 2002 or early
2003, thepressure sores would have healed bylateMay orearly June 2003.

In February, 2(K)3, Mrs. Rhodes sought treatment fiir swelling and redness inone ofher
legs. She was first sera atan emer^ncy room, and then was sera by her primary care physician.
Dr. Krauth. The swelling and redness was initially diagnosed ascellulitis —a tissue infection

wastreated withantibiotics. Thecondition. Ad notieq;K>nd to antibiotic trealmrat, anda
number ofdifferent antibiotics were used, yetflie swelling and redness still persisted. Inearly
Maich, 2003, Mrs. Rhodes received another course ofantibiotics intravenously inthe emergency
room over a three day period. Theswellii^{wrsisted, which lead Dr. Krauth to suspect an
infection inthe bone, not tissue. At Dr. Krauth's request. Dr. Mastroianni saw hfc. Rhodes. He
ordered an x-ray inlate March, 2003, which revealed leg fiactures. Mrs. Rhodra had feUen
Airing a transfer inthe bathrooiTi on February 10,2003, which was identified asthe likely cause
ofthefiactures. IfMrs. Rhodes had a case manager inearly 2003, thecase manager would have
provided education on the protocol to follow inthe event ofa fell. The standard training tiiat
Mrs,Rhodes wouldhavereceived wouldhavebera to srak medical treatment aftereveryfell to
either rule out orconfirm aninjury rraulting firom a fell. Bone fractures are common injury
amnng paiaplegics, especially in women with osteoporosis, like Mrs. Rhodes. InMs. Dufeult's
opinion, itis more likely than not that ifMrs. Rhodes had acase manager in February 2003, Mrs.
Rhodes would have sou^medical treatment immediately a&er her fell, and would have been
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educated to identify the &11 as a possible trauma, such diat a tr^iting physician or emergency
room personnel would have ord««dx-rays ofherlegs, anddiagnosed the1^ fiactures widim a
day or two ofthe fall. Evct in the event diat Mrs. Rhodes herselfdid not recognize the &11 as a
possibletrauma,a case mmiager wouldhave, and the case managerwouldhave calledMrs.
Rhodes' physician to recommend tluit the doctor order x-rays, or would have encouraged Mrs.
Rhodesto sedt treatment at an emeigency roomand requestx-raysin orderto determine if the
fall caused any injury.

Ms.Du&ult willt^tify that the <^timal treatment plan forpatients withspinal cord
injuriesis to receiveinparient rehabilitation iq)on discbarge froma traumaunit. The most
advancedtreatment and researchare available at ModelSystems &cilities,including the Craig
Institute, and Boston M^ical Goiter. IfMrs. Rhodes had a case manager workii^ with her at
the timeof her discharge fiom UMass Memorial, or at any timethereafter, the casemanager
would have strongly recommended rehab at a model systems program. Based on Ms.Du&ulfs
e^qperience as a casemanager, it isheropinion tiiat herpati^ts whohave participated inmodel
systemspn^tmns receivea higher level of education andself-empowerment after discharge tiian
clientswhogo througha regular rehabfiunlify. hi Ms. Dutiuilfs opinion,Mrs.Rhodes would
havebenefited fiom such a program early inherrecovery andthatit is more likelythannotthat
she would have been able to achieve a better functional outcome, even taking into consideration
her depression andmental healthi^ues, hadsheparticqrated in sucha program, including her
ability and confidence to make transfers. Mrs. RIkmIk would have receiv^ aparticular benefit
from community re-entiyand pe^ supportprograms at a modelsystemscenter, as there are
relatively fewmiddle-ag^ female paraplegics to whom she can turnto for support andguidance.
While it cant be quantified, it isMs.Duiault's opinion that "something hasbeenlost" because
N&s. Rhodes didnotgoto a model systems prcgram early inherrecovery from tiieaccident that
paralyzed her. Ms.Dufault is of theopinioa thatMrs. Rhodes canstilll^efit firom sucha
program, butshe cannot form anopinion asto whether, at fiiis stage ofh^ recovery and ^ven
her current ph^ical andmedical condition, Mrs. Rhodes could "make the functional deficit
tiiat resulted fiom not attending a model systems program.

MARCIA RHODES, HAROLD RHODES,
and REBECCA RHODES,

By their attorneys.

M. Redmek Pritzker (BBO#406^40)
Mamu^^M. Pinkham OBBO #561920)

L Brown (BBO #654459)
RachelA. Lipton(BBO#664402)
BROWN RUDNICK BERLACK ISRAELS LLP
One Financial C^ter

Boston, MA 02111
Tel^hone: (617)856-8200

DATED: September 25,2006 Fax: (617)856-8201
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Counsel for plaintiff hereby certifiesthat a copy ofthe foregoing documentwas served
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Robert J. Maselek, Jr., Esq.
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One Inteniationai Place, 1^Fir.
Boston, Massachusetts 02110

Anthony R. Zelle, Esq.
Brian P. McDonou^ Esq.
Zelle McDonough LLP
Four Longfellow Place, 35^ Fir.
Boston, MA 02114

Dated: Sqrtember 25,2006
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Danielle Andrews Long, Esq.
Robinson & Cole LIP

Ooie Boston Place
Boston, Massachusetts 0120S'4404

Gregory Vai^ Esq.
Robinson & Cole LLP

280 TrumbuU St
Hartford, CT 06103-3597
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